Who Am I In Ancient Egypt? Lesson Plan
Preinstructional Planning
OBJECTIVES
Students Will:
• Understand and identify cultural differences between the lives of ancient
Egyptians and those of modern times.
• Examine the challenges of a bartering economy
• Participate in active writing activities
• Demonstrate comprehension through experiential response
Materials
• Who Am I In Ancient Egypt? Printables
• Pencils
• Scissors
Common Core Standards:
Writing:
• Students will use the materials to write opinion pieces on topics and support
their point of view with reasons.
Speaking and Listening - Comprehension and Collaboration:
• Students will engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions (oneon-one, in groups, and teacher-led) with diverse partners, building on others'
ideas and expressing their own clearly.
• Students will pose and respond to to specific questions to clarify or follow up
on information, and make comments that contribute to the discussion and link
to the remarks of others.

Note: to conserve paper, activity pages 1-4 may be printed double-sided.

Find a wealth of ancient Egypt facts, activities, and free printables at
Scott Peters' website: www.egyptabout.com
Be sure to check out Scott Peters' ancient Egypt children's books.
They include the Kid Detective Zet mystery series, a mummy fact
book, and more. Scott Peters' books are popular in classrooms and
reading clubs. They're loved by teachers, librarians, parents, and
most of all, kids!
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Who Am I In
Ancient Egypt?
Imagine you live in ancient Egypt.
What would your name be?
What job would you choose?
In this activity, you'll discover who you might have been
if you lived in ancient Egypt.

Follow these 6 steps:
1. Choose the name that best describes you.
2. Write a short description explaining why you chose it.
3. Choose your favorite ancient Egyptian job.
4. Write a short description explaining why you chose it.
5. Use the hieroglyphics decoder to write your Egyptian
name
6. Use the BARTER cards to trade goods and services.
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Choose Your Ancient Egyptian Name
Boy Names

Girl Names

Akh_________________smart, wise

Ahmes_______________moon child

Akhom___________________eagle

Aisha____________________peace

Anemro__________________peace

Amunet______________hidden one

Ashai_________________abundant

Ani______________________sunny

Awan____________________quality

Aria___________________priestess

Bari_______________________boat

Bast___________________impulsive

Bubu_______________shines a light

Ebe___________________wonderful

Hanif________________upright, true

Femi______________________love

Har______________________sunny

Kartek_______________spark holder

Ken_________________astronomer

Kemat_________________chantress

Khenti____________________leader

Layla________________born at night

Mdjai____________________soldier

Ma______________________truthful

Mhotep___________________peace

Menhit_____________bringer of light

Mohar____________________officer

Merit____________________beloved

Mshai___________________traveler

Nanu______________________good

Nakht___________________strength

Nebit____________________leopard

Nail____________________a winner

Nubti_________________golden girl

Nebi____________________panther

Nut_________________star goddess

Nubi___________________goldsmith

Ramla_____________female prophet

Nomti___________________strength

Rania__________________delightful

Pamu_______________________lion

Ranpu______________war goddess

Raad____________________thunder

Sati____________sunbeam goddess

Rasui___________________dreamer

Shadya____________________joyful

Sadji__________________story teller

Sofh______________writing goddess

Sebi_________________________ox

Taur___________________first born

Shai_____________________destiny

Titi_______________________giving

Sokkwi_______________jester, joker

Uat___________________of the lake

Wati______________________rebel

Zahra_____________blooming flower
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Choose Your Ancient Egyptian Job
Actor

Magician

Amulet maker
Artist

Manicurist
Medjay police

Architect
Armorer

Merchant
Messenger

Astrologer
Baker

Military offical
Mummifier

Barber
Basket maker

Musician
Paper maker

Blacksmith

Potter

Bee Keeper

Priest or Priestess

Beer brewer

Quarry digger

Brick maker

Reed Cutter

Carpenter

Royal Guard

Canal Digger

Sailor

Chariot driver

Sandal maker

Chef

Scribe (writer)

Construction crew

Seamstress

Dancer

Singer

Dentist
Doctor

Soldier
Teacher

Farmer
Fisher

Tomb Painter
Tool maker

Furniture maker
Government official

Weaver
Weapons maker

Jeweler
Judge

Wig maker
Wine maker

Landscaper

Wood carver
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My Egyptian name in hieroglyphics

My Real name: _________________________________________
My ancient Egyptian name: _____________________________
My name means: _______________________________________
(see name chart)

I chose my name because:

My ancient Egyptian job is: ______________________________
I chose my job because

Barter Your Goods and Services

Ancient Egyptians rarely used money. Coins were uncommon. Instead,
they traded goods and services. This is called BARTERING.
In this activity, see how many different types of things you can get!
1. Use the cutouts to write your name and job title on the front.
2. Approach other students. Learn their Egyptian name and job.
3. Try to barter (trade) your services for theirs. (Example, a baker
could trade a loaf of bread for a haircut.)
4. To complete the barter, write the service/goods you will provide
on the back of your card and exchange it for their trading card.
5. If you cannot agree on a trade, move to the next student.
6. Keep trading until you run out of cards.

My Ancient Egyptian Barter Cards

